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Why did Montanans vote as they did on the question of
the proposed eonSiitution at the June 6. 1972 special
t1tttion? What effecl, if any. did age, sex, party preference,
or farm, non-farm status have upon the manner in which
they cast thdr ballots? In search of answers to these and
other qutstions, the Bureau of Government Research
undertook an election da y voter survey, the rtsults of which
art analyzed in this Report.
The design of Ihis survey. methods of data collection, and
problems aosing from interpretation of the data arc
explained In the concluding section of this article. Here, it
wlllsuffi~ to observe that nearly 1,000 voters, selected by
u.mpbng procedures, were inten:iewed as they left their
polling places.' Data obtained from these interviews ....~re
tabulated, processed and analyzed in an effort to provide
ans....en to the qucstions raised in the preceding paragraph.
The findinp arc presented not as immutable truth but as
repruentlng a substantial step beyond the usualspeculati\-'e,
unsubstantiated comment which characterius so much
wrlt,ng that passes for election analysis.
To what elttent did party affiliation, as measured by
choice of pnmary at the Juneelection,! enter into the pallern
of voting on the proposed constitution? Table I indicates
that while both Democrats and Republicans favored the new
constitution, Democrats registered a 10 percent greater degree of support. This survey was conducted mainly in urban
counties where the proposed constitution received an affirmative vote, so that data concerning partisanship arc not
available for the less populous, rural counties where the vote
was against the proposed constitution. I Many of the rural
counties which voted against the proposed constitution have
had strongly Republican voting pauerns in the past. Yet
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urban Silver Bow, strongly Democratic in the past, gave the
proposed constitution an affirmative vote of only 47 percent.
The evidence presented in the table shows, for eltample.
that those who voted for the proposed constitution
(proponents) also were strong supporters of the unicameral
legislature. while those opposing the proposed constitution
(opponents) decisively rejected a unicameral legislature. The
issuc of allowing the legislature to authorize gambling did
not produce so sharp a contrast in the votes of proponents
and opponents of the proposed constitution, although
proponents gave approltimately nine percent greater
support to legalized gambling. While constitutional
proponents supported retention of the death penally by a
narrow margin, opponents strongly favored its retention, the
spread here being more than 18 percentage points.
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From the data in Table I it seems clear that su made little
dirference in voting behavior. Male suppon was an
insignificant two percentage points greater than female
suppon. On the other hand, age had a more noticeable
impact on the vote. In general the younger the voter, the
greater the likelihood that he would support the proposed
constitution. The strongest suppon was registered by the 1829 age group and the weak.est support was sholl'on by the 6().
and-over group. The farm vote llI'ent heaVIly apIRst lhe

proposed constitution. Here there was a significant spread
of 2S pe.rccntage pOInts, Probably the fact that the sample
"as obtained largely from urban counties understates the
oppoSitIOn \'ote by the fann component of the population.
l"'M design of the ballot for the special constitutional
e1«tlon afforded voters the opportunity to express their
nev. on three side issues. Voter response is summarized in
Table 2. For the analysis in this table, response on the side
ISSUes was associated with the respondenfs declared position
for or against ratification of the main document.
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Among those who voted affirmaltvely on Ihe prOJlOStd
constitution, a total of 531 separate respon~s was rece;'.ed
Fitting these responses into precise categori~s was;
necessary but difficult task in organizing th~ data. No less
than 33 distinct reasons for supporting the proposed
constitution were advanced. These, in turn, were grouped
somewhat arbitrarily into the seven broad categories which
are shown in Table 4. The miscellaneouscategoryindudesa
diversity of responses that could not be neatly categorized
under any more appropriate heading.
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Support patterns for the proposed constitution ~nd for t~e
side issues varied slightly with geography, as disclosed In
Table 3,
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Well over half of those who responded with reasons ro~
supporting the proposed constitution expressed ge~era
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Most fr(:qu(:ntly cittd W(:f(: obj(:ctions to provisions d(:aling
wlIh tu:ation. Tw(:nty-s(:v(:n f(:ar(:d that under th(: n(:w
constitution th(:r(: would lK no control by J>(:opk overtaxes.
T"d\'(: cit(:d r(:moval ofth(: two-mill limit on state proJ)(:rty
laX kvi(:s as a basis for th(:ir opposition. Oth(:rwise, ar(:asof
principal objection focu$(:d (:ith(:r on the (:xcessiv(: amount
of powu which r(:spond(:nts f(:!t had })(:(:n granttd th(:
gov(:mm(:nt. or upon sJKcific rights which w(:r(: lKing lost,
with water rights lKing mention(:d most fr(:qu(:ntly.
Eight(:(:n vot(:rs m(:ntion(:d lack of information about th(:
propo$(:d constitution or lack oftim(: to study its provisions
as a basis for th(:ir opposition.

Design of Survey
To und(:rstand th(: findings of this study as well as some of
the problems (:ncountered in conducting it, the r(:ader may
find it helpful to know how the survey was designed and
executed. A sampling of 1,000 voters in the June 6 election
produced usable responses from 936 voters (respondents).
Respondents were selected at random from 50 randomly
chosen precincts in 12 of Montana's counties. Respondents
were approached by interviewers as they left their polling
places after voting and asked if they would be willing to
complete a confidential form showing how they voted on the
proposed constitution and side issues, as well as why.
Respondents were also asked to indicate their approximate
age, sex. party preference in the primary, and whether family
income was derived principally from farming or ranching
operations.
Ten volunteer coordinators recruited interviewers for
each of the precincts to be surveyed. Each interviewer was
asked to be present at the assigned precinct on election day
between noon and I p.m. and from 5 p.m. on until 20
responses were secured. Interviewers were compensated for
approximatdy two hours of work.
The twelv(: counties chosen for the survey contained
nearly two-thirds of the registered voters in Montana.
Despite thIS fact, however, their voting populationsdiffer~d
In the followmg respects from the voting populations m
COuntlu which were not mdud(:d in the survey:

1. The population of the counties from which lhe""'"
was derived was more urban in charaet(:r thin thlt of lhe
state in general. Limited resourtes netessitated reslrict,n.
the sample to counties containing the bulk of Montana"
popUlation. Con$(:quently. rural counlles were underrepresented in the survey.
2. In the 12counties included in the survey. an affirmall\e
vote of 55.8 percent was cast for ratification of the proposed
constitution whil(: in the remaining 44 countt(:. not
included in the survey. only 42.4 percent favored ratification
of the propo$(:d constitution.
3. The percentage of voters turning out to vote on the
proposed constitution was slightly higher in the 44 counties
not included in the survey than in the 12 counties which were:
surveyed. In those 44 counties, 69.1 percent of the registered
voters actually voted on the constitutional issue. contrasttd
with a turnout of67.9 percent in the 12 counties from whIch
our respondents were selected.
A discrepancy of greater contero was ob$(:rved in the data
taken from the 12 counties surveyed. Official election returns
show that 58.04 percent of thO$(: voting within the precincts
which we surveyed voted for the proposed constitution. 8y
contrast. 66.77 percent of the respondents in our survey
reported that they voted for the proposed constitution. Thus
a gap of 8.73 percent appeared betwttn the actual vote and
the vote reported by our respondents.
Discrepancies of this magnitude are not uncommon in
survey research but they are difficult to explain. We offer the
following as tentative explanations for the discrepancy:
I. It is possible that opponents of the proposed
CQnstitution were more reluctant to participate in the survey
than were proponents. Such persons may have bttn more
likely to decline when invited 10 participal(: in the survey.
2. Sampling errors are always a possibility. How(:ver, thC'
dala obtained from the survey is consistent in other respC'cts
and falls within the normally expected margin of error
generally assumec' to exist in polling operations.
3. Other studies of voting behavior have discovered the
phenomenon of overreporling. t Some overreporling may be
due to errors in sampling. some due to the faulty memory of
the voter. and some is inexplicable. In certain instances the
youth of some of our interviewers conceivably might have
led to the selection of unrepresentative respondents. We
speculate that some. but not all, of the apparent
ovcrreporting detected in the survey may have been due to a
kind of guilt-feeling that caused individuals who voted
against the proposed constitution on their oflicial ballots to
attempt partial atonement by indicating their support of the
constitution on our survey ballot form.
After giving due recognition toour.sampli~g problems. ~e
believe the survey findings are essentlally valId and that they
serve as a useful counterweight against the SpeCUlatl\C'.
unsupported observations often made by commentators on
the constitutional referendum. The results of the suryc\ are
publi~hed with the hope that they rna)' help to clan f) som(:
aspects of the political process of conslltulionai ratification
in Montana in 1972.
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